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John Marshall
Alderson

(1814-1862)
John Marshall Alderson, subject of this sketch,

was a great-grandson of the Rev.John Alderson, Jr.
of Greenbrier. Evidently named for his illustrious
ancestor (who was still living atjohn's birth in
1814),John may have been named as well after the
well-known Chief]mticeJohn Marshall, who
served on the Supreme Court from 1801 to 1835
and whose nationalist and Federalist ideals shaped
the formation of the early Republic.John Alder-
son's brief life has been the subject of a number of
biographical sketches, a compilation of which ap-
pears below.

J. Marshall Alderson 1

Portrait of Jom Marshall Alderson, son of George
and Jeanette Creigh (McClary) Alderson Taken
from The Rise and Fall of Alderson, W.Va. by Thomas
W. Dixon, Jr., 1967, p. 367, photo credit to Mrs. J. N.
AldersonJ. Marshall Alderson, eldest son of Colonel

George Alderson, was born the 16th of April, 1814,
and was reared in Fayette county,2 where as a
young man he was employed in his father's store.

Under the old Virginia law the oldest magistrate
became sheriff of the county. His father being sher-

iff, Marshall became the acting sheriff and at-
tended to the business of the office for four years,
after which he and Colonel Launis, of Monroe
county, purchased the privilege of the sheriffalty
of Squire Keaton, in which capacity he served for
four years.

After the constitution of Virginia was changed3

to the election of the sheriff by the people he was
elected by the voters of Greenbrier county as sher-
iff and was serving as such when he was drowned
on the 19th of July, 1862, at Sweet Springs.

John Marshall Alderson owned and resided on
the land comprising what is now a part of North
Alderson, extending back to Muddy Creek, on
which he owned a large merchant's mill, which
was run successfully for a number of years. (J.M Al-
derson,Jr., has one pair of the mill stones from this

From J.R.Cole, History of Greenbrier County, ca. 1917, pp. 319-320.
Greenbrier Co. to 1831.
State Constitutional Convention of 1850-51, which Nrewrote the law to eliminate surviving features of colonial rule, which
were so bitterly resented outside the ruling eastern oligarchy. N (Parker Rouse, Jr., Virginia: The EnglishHeritage in Amerka, New
York: Hasting .rouse, 1966, p. 186.)



mill laid in the cement walk at the entrance of his
residence in Alderson.)

Marshall Alderson married Comelia P.Coleman,
daughter of Captain John Coleman, of Amherst
county, Virginia,June 6, 1844.Their children are:
Sallie,who married CaptainJohn G.Lobban, an of-
ficer in the Confederate army; James P.;Joseph N.
married Ullie E.Putney; Mildred]. married An-
drew L Riffe;Mary Eliza died in infancy; John M.
married Aorence Hodges; Cornelia M. married T.
Mann; Lucy S.married Eugene R.Lewis..

While Mr. Alderson was sheriff it fell his duty to
hang a Negro slave named Ruben. It happened that
the slave was accused and convicted of inciting
the slaves in Lewisburg to rise up at an appointed
signal on the night ofJune 28, 1861,and murder all
the white women, children and few men in the
town when Captain Dennis had left with his sol-
diers for the seat of war. The slave pled innocent
but was nevertheless convicted and sentenced to
be hanged. Sheriff Alderson executed his orders by
driving a wagon out from under the prisoner with
the rope about his neck, but the rope broke and a
stronger one had to be secured. This done the exe-
cution was finished in the prescribed manner be-
fore a huge throng of both Negroes and whites..
This was the second and last legal hanging ever to
take place in Greenbrier.4

Mr.Alderson was a devoted Mason, serving sev-
eral times as W>rshipful Master of the lodge at Le-
Wisburg.He was very popular as a citizen and espe-
cially loved by his neighbors..

and being weary from his journey decided to go in
the pool at the Hotel before having dinner.

Mr. Alderson was a powerful man physically
and an excellent swimmer. Two old cousins of
mine in Amherst-Miss Maria Stout and MIs..
Bettie Hite, told me that Mr.Alderson had a large
sum of money with him when in Amherst, and
they with Sallie made pockets in his underwear be-
fore he started back in which he could carry the
currency he had with him.

There was only one other man in the pool at
the time Mr.Alderson went in and an hour later
this man had left the Hotel and Mr. Alderson's
body was found in the pool. There was no money
found in the pockets of his underwear and only a
small amount of change in his coat pocket.

His daughter Sallie later saw the man who had
been in the bath house at the time her father died,
on the streets in Lewisburg and openly accused
him of the murder of her Father. This man shortly
afterwards disappeared from this section and was
later heard of as residing in the West.

With the war in progress there was of course lit-
tle time or opportunity for the courts or local
authorities to investigate matters of this nature,
and no action was taken towards an investigation
of the case.

Old Mr.Michael Ralihan told me when I was a
boy that Marshall Alderson was one of the strong-
est men physically that he had ever known and
the only man he had ever seen who could pick up
a barrel of flour (l96lbs) and place it on a three
foot counter without touching it to his body. Mr.
Relihan said that the first work he did in this sec-
tion was for Marshall Alderson, who gave him a
job of ditching in the bottom land on his farm. He
told me that he was born in Ireland and when a
young man emigrated to this country and worked
his way out to this section. He had gone for several
days with very little to eat and came to Mr. Alder-
son's home one morning in the 1850sand inquired
if he could be given something to eat. He was told
that if he was willing to work he could eat and
stayed and worked for Mr. Alderson for several
months.. He later located and lived the remainder
of his life in the 'Meadows'."

].N. Alderson further adds in a typewritten note
(undated):

/IA strange coincidence in connection with the
death ofJ. Marshall Alderson is related. he was re-
turning from a trip to Amherst County to take his
daughter, Sallie,for a visit with relatives there and
stopped at Old Sweet Springs to spend the night.

John Marshall Alderson's death by drowning at
Sweet Springs resort in Monroe Co. occurred as he
was returning from a visit to his wife's home in
Amherst Co., VA Rumors circulated after his death
that]ohn was murdered, but in the confusion of
the Civil War,no investigation was ever initiated.
The following is a handwritten statement by
Joseph Newman Alderson (1887-1965),grandson of
John Marshall and a noted Alderson family gene-
alogist

"Was the death ofJ. Marshall Alderson, Sheriff of
Greenbrier County in 1862 an accidental death by
drowning in the pool at Sweet Springs or was it
murder?

Mr. Alderson was returning home from a trip to
Amherst County, Virginia, where he had taken his
daughter for a visit with relatives. He reached
Sweet Springs in the late afternoon ofJuly 19,1862



On this trip he had not ridden his
favorite riding horse, which was
in pasture at his home, and this
horse on the evening of]uly 19,
1862,seemed to get excited and
raced back and forth across the
field several times and dropped
dead. Mrs. Alderson became
alarmed and said she knew some-
thing had happened to Marshall.
On the following day word was
brought to her that her husband
had arrived at Sweet Springs about
the dinner hour and had gone to
the bath house for a swim before
eating and while in bathing had
drowned in the pool. It was found
that the death of the horse oc-
curred at practically the same
time that his death occurred."s

Cornelia P.
Coleman

Cornelia P. Coleman, wife of
Jom Marshall Alderson, led a
hard life after the death of her
husband. Her life disrupted
first by the Civil War, then by
her widowhood and large fam-
ily, Cornelia fell quickly into
debt from which she could not
extract herself.

v ."':'. Cornelia was born in Am-
:M,.. ,..•.'.;::: herst County, VA, the daugh-

ter of Jom and Sarah (Powell) Coleman. Her younger sister Eliza
Coleman married the Rev. Lewis Allen Alderson, moving with him
to Kansas before the Civil War. Lewis was the youngest son of
Joseph and Sarah (Newman) Alderson, and thus was an uncle of
Jom Marshall Alderson.

In 1850, Cornelia's parents continued to reside in Amherst Co.
The census taker reported the family as: Jom Coleman, 73,
farmer, b. VA, prop. val. $5,000; Sally Coleman, 65, b. VA, Sarah
A Coleman, 40, b. VA; Robert Coleman, 35, b. VA; Milly I. Cole-
man, 31, b. VA; Thomas T.O. Coleman, 6, b VA; Bettie F. Coleman,
2, b. VA; Bettie A Alderson, 5, b. VA Who is this Bettie A Alder-
son? Jom Marshall's daughter Sarah Ann was born in 1845, but
she is enumerated with Jom and Cornelia in the 1850 Greenbrier
Co., VA census.

Lebanon Va.Feby 3rd 1868
My Dear Father,
Yourvery kind letter of the

20th ultimo is to hand I need not
tell you that I was anxiously ex-
pecting for months, to hear from
you, and how gratified I was at last
to do so. And especially was Iglad
to hear of your good health, and
chat of your family.

In reply to your enqUiry in regard to my mak-
ing an advancement to you for Cornelia's indebt-
edness, and taking a transfer of your claim on her, I
will remark, that however willing I might be to do
so under ordinary circumstances, my present con-
dition will not admit of it. One of the country
stores in which I am interested started a branch to
their business last Nov. and in doing so had to look
to me for some assistance. Being now interested in
four stores, I am kept strained to the fullest ten-
sion, to keep them running, and in addition to
this, the payments are falling due for the property
I bought, say sons in this month, 1000$ more will
be due one year from now; and another thousand
and last payment due in two years. So these pay-
ments, with my other arrangements will require

on my part, every energy and cent I can command
to meet them. Cornelia ought to pay you, and
with the assistance of her son in law I have no
doubt could do so.

My son George6 was married about two weeks
ago to a Miss Bickley,7a verry pretty girl though in
only ordinary circumstances-however of a re-

spectable family. I have given him an interest in
one of my country stores. He is now in the 23rd
year of his age.

We have had a very severe winter, but the
weather is now more mild than it has been. I have
had some sickness in my family-but all are now
going about again. I hear from Uncle Lewis8occa-
sionally-theyare all well and seem to be doing
very well.Jane lit Sarah Martha9 favor me with oc-
casionalletters-All are doing well. Jane com-

5 Copy contributed by Mrs. JuliaAlderson Fletcher; original in the possession of Alice Todd Alderson, daughter of JosephNew-
man Alderson, Alderson, WV.

6 George Alderson, b. 23 Aug 1845, Lebanon, RussellCo., VA, d. July 1929.
7 Elizabeth Bickley, b. ca. 1849, Virginia. She appeared with her husband in the 1880 and 1910censuses of Wise Co., VA.
8 Rev.Lewis Allen Alderson, b. 5 May 1812,Greenbrier Co., VA, d. 9 June1881,Atchison, Atchison Co, KS,youngest brother of

Col. George Alderson. He was a Baptist minister and moved to Kansasin 1858.
9 JaneCreigh Alderson, b. 12Mar 1816,Greenbrier Co., VA, d 7 Nav 1893, lA, married the Rev.JamesRemley In 1838and moved



plains very much that she cant get to hear from
you.

]osephlO has not written to me for a 1mlg, lm1g
time I am glad you made mention of him in your
letter. Nancyll and all the family join in much love
to you and yours. Remember me affectionally to
all. Write again soon &: believe me ever

Youraffectionate Son
Thos. eM. Alderson12

of the children were complaining at the time so
we could not go. I had hoped you would then pay
me a visit-though I don t suppose it would have
given you much pleasure to have come and seen
how sadly things have changed since you were last
here-all is changed except the warmth of my af-
fection; I still have a heart to love, to hope and
bleed alternately-and any sympathy or token of
friendship from any of my loved One's relatives
awakens in my heart-the sweetest yet sadest
memories of my life.

There has been a great deal of sickness in our
county this summer, and now a great many are
complaining-diarrhea is very common. Vk are
just tolerably well.]ohny &: Cornelia are not en-
tirely well. I suppose you are aware that the A~
ciation will meet with us the 7th of next month,
don't you pity me, I am not able either to furnish
or cook to feed many people, but expect to do the
best I can.

Well Tommie what do you expect to do with
your interest in this place I am so anxious that the
Est of my Husband should be settled up, it has
been before the commissioner long enough; I sup-
pose you know that the Est is altogether insolvent,
and that I can never pay you for your part, and I
hope you will try to dispose of your interest so
that it will be settled. I expect to hold my dower &:
Ive's interest but the dower is so small it will not
benefit me much-the tax on this land is enor-
mous being asessed at the same as before the Wdr
and so dreadfully out of repair, the mill worn out,
the fencing gone and no timber, no firewood on it
I have never made a liVing on the place since my
Husband's death and always had to take my
money I got from Amherst to pay the taxes and
I'm owing Capt Lobben a good deal for taxes he
paid for me or what I got from my place in Am-
herst has not any year been eno~h to pay the tax
here. Give my love to Margaret14 and ask her why
she dont write to me, ask her if she ever thinks of
her brothers children Much love to Nancy and all
your family and accept yourself a sisters love.

Cornelia P.Alderson15

Greenbrier Aug 6th 1871

Dear brother,

It has been my intention for many months to
write to you and I do assure you nothing has pre-
vented me from doing so, but the great aversion I
have taken to writing and the little time I have to
spare; however, I wrote you a long letter over a year
ago, to which I received no answer-although you
have written me since, from Fayett &:Lewisburg.

I am sure my friends, if they could have all my
trials, my sorrows, my disappointments, and my af-
flictions, could never upbraid me for my apparent
neglect or indifference. I still feel the deepest inter-
est and affection for the near relatives of my dear
Husband I love all whom he loved and rejoice at
their prosperity; but I often think they care noth-
ing for me, or my Orphan children I have found
that when a person begins to go down that all the
world ia ready to give them a push, I feel no regret
at the misfortune. I was greatly disappointed that
you did not come out this summer. None of my
family were at the funeral,13just because we could
not go, it was at the very busiest season, and several

to Iowa about 1855. Sarah Martha Alderson, b. 17 Apr 1829, Greenbrier Co., VA, married William ZoIl in 1848 and moved to
johnson Co., MO by 1859. Both were sisters of Thoinas CM. Alderson.

10 loseph Allen Alderson, b. 17 Mar 1821, Greenbrier Co., VA, d 8 Apr 1876, Summersville, Nicholas Co. VA, younger brother of
lhoinas C.M. Alderson. See 10hn D. Alderson," Alderson Roots« Branches, March 1991.

11 Nancy Jane Dickenson, b. 17 Dee 1819, Russell Co., VA, d 28 Sept 1895, daughter of Major James and Mary (Gray) Dickenson.
She and Thomas were married 26 Sept 1844 at Lebanon, Russell Co., VA.

12 Copy contributed by Mrs. Julia Alderson Fletcher, Alderson, WV; possessor of original uncertain.
13 Perhaps a reference to the funeral of Col. George Alderson, who died 2 Jan 1871.
14 Margaret Alderson Aston, daughter of George and Jeanette (McCleary) Alderson. See "Alderson-Aston Marriage," Alderson

Roots «Branches, June 1991.
15 Copy contributed by Mrs. Helen Boswell, Moberly, Me; copied from the original by Mrs. James E. Greever, Logan, WV.



Family of JohnMarshall and Cornelia
(Coleman) Alderson

1913at Alderson.John and Ida are both buried at
the Alderson Oty Cemetery, Alderson, wv.

7.Infant daughter Alderson, born and
died 27 Oct 1856,buried at the Old Greenbrier Bap-
tist Church cemetery.

8.Cornelia M. Alderson, born 8 Mar 1858,Al-
derson, Greenbrier Co.,VA,died 20 May 1882 at Al-
derson. She married Taylor Mann on 8 Nov 1881in
Monroe Co.,wv. Taylor Mann was born about
1850 in VA

9.Lucy SoAlderson, born 28 Oct 1860 at Al-
derson, Greenbrier Co.,VA,died 7 Dee 1885,Green-
brier Co.,wv. She married Eugene Ross Lewisof
Mitchell's Station, Culpeper Co.,VAon 28 Nov
1882 in Monroe Co.,wv.

Five of our readers are descendants of]ohn Mar-
shall Alderson: Mrs. Frances Alderson Swope of Le-
wisburg and her sister Alice Todd Alderson of Al-
derson are granddaughters of Joseph Newman
Alderson; Mrs.Julia Alderson Fletcher of Alderson
is the daughter of]ohn Marshall Alderson ll; and
John Marshall Alderson IV of Alderson andJohn
Marshall Alderson Vof Richmond, VA,are the
grandson and great-grandson of John Marshall Al-
derson It Many thanks to Helen Boswell,Gaye
Whitehead, Betty Loffredo, Frances Swope, and
Julia Fletcher, who contributed material for this ar-
ticle.

This letter vividly shows how rapidly Cornelia's
fortunes fell. As recently as 1860,when John and
Cornelia appeared in the census of Greenbrier Co.,
John reported personal estate worth $12764 and
real estate of $10,800;Cornelia herself reported per-
sonal estate worth $3,000. With the devastations of
war and continued high taxation after the war,
Cornelia soon exhausted the means left to her af-
ter her husband's death.

John and Cornelia had nine children, seven of
whom reached adulthood:

1.Sarah A. Alderson, b. 2 March 1845,Green-
brier Co.,VA,d 15Nov 1896,Alderson, Greenbrier
Co.,wv. She married captJohn Gilmer Lobban on
3 Sept 1863in Greenbrier Co.,wv. capt Lobban
was born 18Mar 1834 in Nelson Co.,VA,and died
21July 1909 in Alderson. Both John and Sarah are
buried at the Old Greenbrier Baptist Church ceme-
tery.

2.James Powell Alderson, born 16Dee 1846,
Greenbrier Co.,VA,d 27 May 1886,Greenbrier Co.,
WV;unmarried He is buried at the Old Greenbrier
Baptist Church cemetery.

3.Joseph Newman Alderson, born 29 Feb
1848,Greenbrier Co.,VA,d 10 Aug 1901,Greenbrier
Co.,wv. He married Aleatha E."Ullie" Putney of
Kanawha Co. on 28 Nov 1875in Kanawha Co.,wv.
Aleatha was born 20 Mar 1848 in Kanawha Co.,
and died 10Jun 1910at Alderson. Both Joseph and
Ullie are buried at the Old Greenbrier Baptist
Church cemetery.

4. Mildred Jane "Millie-' Alderson, born 17
Feb 1850at Alderson, Greenbrier Co.,VA,and died
7July 1883at Alderson. She married Andrew Lewis
Riffe on 28 Nov 1871in Greenbrier Co. Andrew
Riffe, the son of David M. and Manerva (Johnson)
Riffe,was born 2 May 1848 near Johnson's Cross-
roads, Monroe Co.,VA,and died 12Oct 1908 in
Roanoke, VA,where he moved about 1893.Both are
buried at the Old Greenbrier Baptist Church ceme-
tery.

5.Mary Eliza Alderson, born 18Feb 1852,Al-
derson, Greenbrier Co.,VA,and died 7 Sept 1854at
Alderson. She is buried at the Old Greenbrier Bap-
tist Church cemetery.

6.John Marshall Alderson II, b.ll Feb
1854,Alderson, Greenbrier Co.,VA,died 22 Oct
1932at Alderson. He married Ida Florence Hodges
on 16Feb 1893at Mt Sterling, Madison Co.,OR Ida
was the daughter WilliamJ. andJulia C.Hodges,
and was born 3 Apr 1865in Ohio and died 28 Oct



Maury Co., Tennessee Cemetery Records
Hunter's Graveyard

Alderson, Isabella J., consort of B.C Alderson 12Apr 1818-19Oct 1838, age 20 yr, 6 moo, 7 days

Alderson, Rachel Ruth
Alderson, Benjamin F.
Alderson, Mattie 0., dau. T.E.&: F.D.

WIlliamsport Cemetery, opposite Methodist Church
4 Apr 1856-13Jun1922
10Apr 1859-20 Oct 1931
30 Jan 1884-3 Oct 1894

Godwin Cemetery, Snow Creek Road, Sante Fe to Theta
Alderson, John W., age 69 years
Alderson, Nancy Ann, age 66 years

Alderson, WilliamJames
Alderson, Helen Turpin
Alderson, Thomas E.
Alderson, Frances D.
Alderson, John B.,Sen.
Alderson, Lueticia E.
Alderson, Willie E.
Alderson, J.Spencer
Alderson, N.Catherine
Alderson, J.B.Jr.
Alderson, Jesse Burton
Alderson, Lena Pearl Raines
Alderson, Cleve B.
Alderson, Susie Wrenn
Alderson, Everett C

Santa Fe Cemetery
13Oct 1852-27 Jul1927
4 Aug 1866-19Apr 1952
15Aug 1856-21Jan 1933
12Apr 1857-1Apr 1935
10Apr 1859-15Feb 1935, Father} one stone
15Jun 1861-13Ju11926,Mother
1875-1934
1880-1958 } one stone
1898-
7 Feb 1884-4 Apr 1914
3 Sep 1886-__ } one stone
14Oct 1887-14Dee 1950
1892-1961 } one stone
1894-1945
died 1Apr 1928, Tenn Pfc 30 Inf 3rd Div WWI

Alderson, William
Alderson, Rufus
Alderson, Nettie S., dau. Wm. &: S.F.
Alderson, J.C

Theta Baptist Church, Theta
Alderson, Burbon Fitzgerald 24 Jul1870-1Apr 1928
Alderson, Myrtle Owen 3 May 1904-7 Aug 1949

Vestal Cemetery, Jacobs Road, off Knob Creek-Theta Pike
1824-1896
1845-1905
1874-1901
1884-1886

Alexander Cemetery, Beech Croft Road, between Spring Hili II Carter's Creek Pike
Alderson, Jane 6 Sep 1768-1Dee 1835
Alderson, Margaret J. 6 Oct 1818-6Sep 1863,dau. of Franklin&: Nancy Alexander
Alderson, Robert F. 15Feb 1839-17May 1862
Alderson, William H. 14Jun 1842-17Aug 1872
Alderson, Leonidas 24 Nov 1869-4 Sep 1870



Lasting Hope Cemetery, between Neapolis and Carter's Creek Pike
Alderson, Nancy J. 25 Nav 1825-19May 1900
Alderson, Willie H. 27 Dee 1872-29 Jul1880

Greenwood Cemetery, beside Hwy 31 on bank of Duck River In Columbia
Alderson, Jom S., native of Virginia 16Jan 1772-29 May 1824,52 yrs of age
Alderson, Sarah 5 Dee 1768-5 Mar 1854
Alderson, Taswell S., Esq 2 Nav 1802-24 Aug 1842, Past Grand Master of Grand Lodge of
Tennessee and Past Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter of Tennessee. Native of Virginia, but long a citizen of
Temessee. Mason &: Christian. Death struck him down almost without warning in the full strength of manhood.
Alderson, Lucy P. 2 Oct 1802-11Jan 1884
Alderson, Emmaline B. 22 Nov 1811-29Oct 1875
Alderson, Harkwell 4 Dee 1817-5Sep 1843
Alderson, Isaac Newton 3 Feb 1828-18Nov 1828
Alderson, Jom Wickliffe 14Nav 1830-3 Mar 1868
Alderson, Jom Bacon, son of John and Amanda 25 Mar 1841-7Dee 1843, 2y 8m 13d

From They Passed This Wly: Maury County, Thnnesee Cemetery Records, © Marise P.Lightfoot «Evelyn B.Shackle-
ford, 1964. Third printing. Many thanks to Mrs. Betty Loffredo, Des Moines, lA, who contributed a copy of the Alder-
son listings.

Maury Co., Tennessee
Maury Co., 1N was formed in 1807 from WIlliamson Co. Unlike a number of Tennessee counties, the vital re-

cords of Maury Co. survived the Ovil Wd.r intact; land, probate and marriage records are available from 1807. At
creation, Maury Co. included the western portion of what became Marshall Co. (formed 1836) and the eastern one-
third of what became Lewis Co. (formed 1843).



Grinton Baptism:
John of Virginia or

John of Reeth?

Right, so who was this John of Reeth? H the
date and age are correct on the gravestone, then he
was bom between 21July 1699and 20 July 1700
and, from this, then the most likely/only candi-
date is

• John sonJohn Alderson bapt 20 Oct Voo at
Grinton (of Park Hall)

So,whereas we have no concrete proof yet, we
do have a stone and this identification would make
good sense??r

Mrs.Sharp's comments call into question the
identification of the Rev.John Alderson with the
baptism recorded at Grinton. In short, if the Grin-
ton baptism belongs to our John Alderson, then
the John whose gravestone is at the Grinton
Churchyard is not the John baptized in 1700,and
Mrs.Sharp's question is answered. H the stone does
belong to the John baptized in 1700, then the Rev.
John Alderson of America is not the John, son of
John from Park Hall, and our problem continues.

This question led me to return again to the earli-
est biographical material on the Rev.John Alder-
son. In reviewing them, I discovered that noneof
the early biographies of John Alderson that I've
seen to date specifically states that he was born at
Grinton. This detail appears to have been added
sometime in this century, and I find it first in print
with Fearnster's Alderson history from about
1955.16The earliest biography oUohn Alderson atr
pears in Robert B.Semple's History of the Rise and
Progress of the Baptists in Virginia, dated 1810.The
Rev.John Alderson is cited in connection with the
establishment of the Smiths and Linvilles Creek
Baptist Church in Virginia, but no indication of
his birthdate and birthplace is given.v Following
Semple's work wasJames Taylor's The Lives of Vir-
ginia Baptist Ministers, published in 1838.laylor
notes that the Rev.John Alderson "was born in
Yorkshire,England, and came to this country
when quite young." Further details are added in
Louis Evert's Baptist Encyclopedia of 1881,which
states that the Rev.John Alderson "was born in
Yorkshire,England, in 1699.His father Rev.John Al-
derson, was a minister of respectable standing in
his denomination."lS

I recently received a letter from Mrs. Susan
Sharp, Recording Secretary of the Alderson Family
History Society of England, who raised the issue of
the baptism entry in the parish register of Grinton,
Yorkshire, dated 20 October 1700.This entry,
which records the baptism of a "John Alderson,
son oUohn Alderson ofParkhall,"has been identi-
fied with the Rev.John Alderson (1699-1780),ances-
tor of most American Aldersons. Mrs. Sharp,
however, writes that she has recently been contem-
plating a tombstone in the Grinton Churchyard,
which reads:

Matthew son of John Alderson of Reeth buried
10 August 1763aged 21years

John Alderson buried 2l]uly 1778aged 78 years

Mrs.Sharp notes that she knows something of
the family. "John was a mercer (Le.a dealer in tex-
tile fabrics, especially silks and other costly materi-
als).He was obviously of some substance and al-
ways referred to as a 'Gent' He was involved in
many land and property transactions. Indentures
confirm that his wife's name was Margaret and it
looks as though he was the John who married Mar-
garet Milner at Muker on 14June V41We know of
three children:

• Matthew son oUohn of Reeth, bapt. 9 Aug
1742,bur. 10 Aug 1763

• Elizabeth daughter oUohn of Reeth, bapt 15
Oct 1744,bur. 15Oct 1744

• Henry son oUohn of Reeth, bap.14 April 1750

Henry was a mercer and grocer of Reeth, but
was also very well to do and always referred to as a
Gent. He married Kitty Sobley at Askrigg13Jan
1773and they had 7 daughters, and from the
Manor Records, it seems that the male line died
out here. There are land and property transactions
for both John and Henry both in the Muker Mano-
rial Records and in the North Riding Registry of
Deeds.

In the early part of this century between 1910
and 1920, three biographies of the Rev.John Alder-
son appeared in Ws.Laidley's History of Charleston
and Kanawha County, Thomas C Miller's History of

16 clI!. Feamster, Data Recpested by the Library of Congress to Accompany the Colonel CN. Feamster McnIscrlpts, unpublished manu-
Script, ca. 1955.

17 A second, revised, edition of this book was published in 1894 by the Rev. C.W. Beale. Beale adds a footnote to the entry on
John Alderson citing Evert's 1881 biography. .

18 See the full text of the biography in "Biography of Rev. John Alderson, N Alderson Roots «Branches, Vol. 3, No.1, June 1991, pp. 7-
8.



~t Virginiaand its People,andJ.R. Cole's History of
GreenbrierCounty. In all three volumes, John Alder-
son is described as haVing been born in "Yorkshire,
England" in 1699,son of the Rev.John Alderson.

CN. Feamster, himself a descendant of the Rev.
John Alderson,Jr., noted in the introduction to his
manuscript on Alderson genealogy that IIthereis a
record that John Alderson, a clergyman in York-
shire at Grinton in Swaledale, had a son, John,
born in 1699."Where did Feamster find this infor-
mation on John's birthplace? Had he seen the bap-
tism record at Grinton and identified it with the
Rev.John Alderson? There is general agreement
among all of]ohn's biographies that he was born
in Yorkshire in 1699,son of a minister, but this lat-
ter detail has also yet to be corroborated inde-
pendently. Both Mrs.Sharp and Mrs.Frances Swope
of Lewisburg, wv, have reported that they cannot
find a Church of England connection. Mrs.Swope
noted that among a listing of vicars between 1637
and V99 in Grinton she found no Aldersons.

An additional source of evidence on the parent-
age of the Rev.John Alderson has come from the re-
search undertaken in 11J74/S by Achievements Ltd
of the Center for Heraldic and Genealogical Re-
search in England I had originally commissioned
this research after organizing a group of Alderson
descendants to pool funding for the project, but it
was abandoned after two years (and two reports).
From the collection of the relevant entries in the
parish baptism, marriage and burial registers of
Grinton and Muker (a neighboring parish to the
west of Grinton and further up the dale), Achieve-
ments concluded thatJohn Alderson could be
identified with the baptism at Grinton in
Oct 1700,and that his parents may have been the

John Alderson baptized at Grinton on 23 Nov 1661
and died in 1721who married Alice Milner at Grin-
ton on 9 Sept 1699.No further research has been
done on this conjecture, but it as well centers
around the question of who the John baptized in
1700was.

One problem with the identification of the fa-
ther of the Rev.John Alderson as theJohn Alder-
son of Grinton who died in 1721is that a V21
death would appear to contradict later statements
that John's father sent him several volumes of relig-
ious works (aslisted in Evert's biographical sketch)
on learning that his son had decided to pursue the
ministry. According to Thylor, IIa short period sub-
sequent to his marriage, the subduing grace of God
arrested him. He became a joyful believer in Christ
Jesus, and was baptized in his name:" Although the
date of John's marriage to Jane Curtis is not knmv,
it was most likely in the late 17205or early 17305;
thus, John's father was apparently still alive at this
time and had not died in 172~

If the Rev.John Alderson is nottheJohn bap-
tized at Grinton in 1700, then it is possible that he
is not from Grinton, or Swaledale, after all. This
means that evidence of his origins may lie else-
where in that region. Mrs.Sharp makes a good
point in stating that the family's evident literacy
should make it easier to track them down. If any-
one has any additional biographical source mate-
rial onJohn Alderson which may shed more light
on this question, please let me know and I will pass
the information along to Susan as well. With her
kind assistance, we may be able to finally pin
down the proof needed of]ohn's early family in
Yorkshire!
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Swaledale today. Park Hallstill stands on the road between Healaugh and Kearton. Askrigg is about five miles south-
west on the road from Low Rowand Crackpot in the neighboring valley of Wensleydale. From the Ordinance SIlVey
Atlas of Great Britain, 1982, p.84.



Marriage Bond of Curtis and Sydney (Alderson) Alderson
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void. el.e to remain in (ull Coree and ,irtllo.
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Permission to marry for Curtis Alderson The note reads: '1.ick creek Greenbrier County, Va., 17th of August 1834,
Mr. Jom Hutchinson Sir you will let my son Curtis G. Alderson have Marriage license to Marry Sydney Alderson a
daughter of James Alderson and by so doing you will mutch oblige me-given lIlder my hand and seal fie.N E__
B. Miller C. Alderson (seal) Susan Alderson (seal). [Monroe Co., VA Courthouse, Union, WV, F5, J3448]

Curtis Gallatin Alderson, son of Curtis and Susamah (Larew) Alderson was born 20 Aug 1814, Greenbrier Co., VA,
and died in Kanawha Co. on 9 Sept 1884. His wife Sydney, daughter of Curtis' uncle James Alderson (both of whom
were sons of Thomas Alderson), was born 18 Apr 1814 in Monroe Co., VA and died in Kanawha Co. on 26 May 1870.
They left Greenbrier Co. in the late 1850s. Contributed by Mr. Florian Ceperley, Charleston, WV.
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The Alderson Family History
Asthis newsletter has developed over the years,

it has become increasingly apparent to me that a
fuller treatment of the Alderson family history is
needed. The growth and expansion of the Alder-
son family over the last 270 years has paralled that
of the country as a whole. From pioneer preachers
on the early frontiers to cattle ranchers in Mon-
tana, the Aldersons have moved and adapted to
changing times and circumstances. The history is
both compelling and informative.

With strong impetus from Helen Boswell's tire.
less work and Gaye Whitehead's good eye for de-
tail, I have been preparing to start work on a writ-
ten history of the Alderson family in America. I
imagine that the work will be time-consuming, so
there's no better time than the present to begin!
My hope is to have the book finished in time to
commemorate John Alderson's 275th arrival in
New Jersey in 1994.

I also envisage this to be a collective effort as
much as possible. Since most of us have individual
lines that we've researched more than others, I
would like to call upon that specialization to col-
lect the materials needed to thoroughly document
the history. This would involve my sending out
the draft of each family line of descent to those
who are interested in reviewing, supplementing,
correcting, and documenting the information as it
now stands in the computer database. The Alder-
son database was begun some four years ago and

has now expanded to over 5,000 individuals, not
in least part due to the generosity of many readers
who have sent group sheets and other research
findings.

To organize the effort, I plan to work chrono-
logically through each of the ElderJohn's chil-
dren, starting withJohn Alderson,Jr. The geneal-
ogy of each child's line would constitute one
chapter, with further subdivisions for each grand-
child's family. I plan to add as many photographs
and copies of orginal materials as possible. For
some lines, a great deal has already been written;
this material will be reviewed and included where
possible.

I would like to release each chapter as it is fm-
ished. Since the publication would be done en-
tirely on a desktop computer, revisions can be
made quickly and easily; by the time the last chap-
ter is ready, a revised full volume can be released.

Any reader who would be interested in acting
as editor/writer/researcher for his or her line of in-
terest, please drop me a line and give me some indi-
cation of your interest. I would provide you with a
printout of the genealogy as it currently stands,
along with a discussion of what's missing. The
more eyes that see each part now the better the en-
tire work will be.

I'm excited to see this work begin. Let's preserve
our history!

The Alderson FamilyHistory Society is a Britishorganiza-
tion devoted to the study of the Alderson family history.
Though primarily oriented to family lines inBritain, the
membership includes Americans and lI'ldertakes research
on American and other lines of interest The Society pub-
~shes a newsletter-appearing inFebruary, june, and
October- which presents family histories and biogra-
phies, research guides and results, organizational news
and projects, queries, and other interesting and useful ma-
terial
For those interested in subscribing to the AFHSnewslet-
ter, the annual fee is $10airmail, $8 surface mail, payable
by check to Mr.John Alderson, 133EAlameda Drive,
Tempe, AZ 85282.


